EXPANDING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY:
Minority & Women-Owned Business Enterprise (MWBE)
Programs
PROBLEM OVERVIEW
Minority and/or women-owned (MWBE) businesses
serve a critical role in strengthening the U.S. economy and
nurturing them should serve as a key component of any
local effort to promote economic growth. At least 36%
of all businesses in the U.S. are women-owned, employing 15% of the workforce.1 Minority-owned businesses
employed nearly eight million people in 2015.2 Despite
making up such a large portion of our economy, minority/
women-owned businesses are more likely to face outsized
economic challenges compared to other businesses.3 While
the number of MWBE businesses continues to grow, these
businesses, especially those owned by members of minority
groups, have overall comparatively slower revenue growth,
smaller shares of both private and government markets,
fewer employees, and lower capitalization rates.4 Despite
decades of effort, minority-owned businesses continue
to “secure a lower number and dollar amount of [government] contracts in proportion to the number of available
MBEs.”5 In some cities, government purchases from these
businesses have even shrunk in recent years.6
By targeting certified businesses for local government purchasing and contracts, MWBE programs aim
to address these discrepancies and strengthen local
economies by directly investing in and helping grow
local minority/women-owned businesses. Minority/
Women-owned Business Enterprise (MWBE) programs
alter traditional government procurement rules or procedures in an effort to increase visibility and government
contracting opportunities available to MWBE certified
businesses. Businesses certified by these programs are
usually those at least 51% owned and controlled by people
of color or women, groups historically underrepresented
in the award of government contracts.
POLICY ISSUES: ESTABLISHING AN MWBE
PROGRAM
RECOGNIZING CERTIFIED BUSINESSES
In order to purchase from minority/women-owned
businesses, government purchasing agents must have a
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method of identifying them. Local governments can create and operate their own certification system, recognize
a private certification,7 or recognize the certification of
a parallel state or federal procurement program.8 For
example, Atlanta operates its own certification program.
Philadelphia, on the other hand, only accepts third party
certifications.9 Some local governments, like a few in
Texas, can accept certification provided by an appropriate statewide program.10 “At least 38 states, Washington
D.C. and Puerto Rico have state-level [minority business]
development programs involving certification for participation in state government procurement.”11 Those
certifications can be reciprocally recognized at the local
level if state and local law allow. For example, in addition
to offering its own certification, Suffolk County, NY, recognizes New York State certification.12 Other localities13
simply incorporate the US Department of Transportation
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (“DBE”) program.14
SET CERTIFIED BUSINESS PARAMETERS
Many local MWBE programs set geographic and
income limits. Geographic limits might require that
certified businesses have physical offices within a locality, have demonstrable business history for a minimum
number of years there, or derive a certain percent of
their business receipts within the locality. Some programs also set net worth or income limits for owners
of certified businesses. For example, Cook County, IL
requires that certified business owners meet an annually
indexed Consumer Price Index adjusted net worth limit,
currently set at $2.35 million.15
CERTIFICATION DIRECTORY & OUTREACH
Localities should create a regularly updated
searchable database16 containing certified business
descriptions and contact information where agency
procurement officers can identify appropriate MWBE
businesses to solicit. Local governments should make
contracting opportunities publicly available and easy
for MWBE businesses to identify and should develop
mechanisms for certified businesses to engage and network with agency procurement officers.

PROGRAM DESIGN & ENFORCEMENT
MWBE programs can take many forms.17 Some operate by setting aside certain contracts for award to MWBE businesses. Many
of these programs can be found at the local, state, and federal level.
For example, Chicago’s Target Market program reserves certain
contracts for MWBE businesses.18 Programs may also provide “bid
discounts” for the purpose of awarding contracts. For example, an
agency might reduce the price of a bid made by MWBE registered
businesses by a certain percentage for the purpose of comparison
to other bids when making a purchase based on price. If the MWBE
business receives the contract under this approach, they would
still receive their original bid price. Cleveland, OH, utilizes one
such program by allowing a 5% discount on registered business
bids.19 Many programs require that prime contractors utilize
a certain percentage of MWBE sub-contractors. Albany, NY,
has a 7.5% MWBE subcontract requirement for all construction
contracts.20 Other programs aim to increase MWBE participation
without granting any preferential treatment. These approaches
often require that purchasing officers solicit and receive a minimum number of MWBE bids on certain purchases.21 Many local
governments have varying procurement rules depending on the
type of good or service and the dollar amount of the purchase in
question.22 For this reason, MWBE-related procurement rules
for a particular locality may similarly vary by procurement type
and purchase amount.
Regardless of the structure, program administrators should
set procurement goals, which generally range from 5% to 30% of
yearly purchases, and should require agencies to submit plans for
achieving them. Goals can be set by time period (ex: yearly or quarterly) and may be set by agency, product category (construction,
goods, services, etc.), or both. Goals should be appropriately set for
contracts and subcontracts, as well as by race/gender/class category.
Program administrators should develop appropriate reporting and enforcement mechanisms, such as those utilized in Philadelphia, which track the amount of spending by city agencies
with MWBE businesses.23 Procurement programs falling short of
procurement goals persist as a regular source of contention and
concern among MWBE program administrators and participants.24
Procurement rules should require the development of responsive
action plans when MWBE procurement activity falls short of agency
goals.25 The goal setting process and the extent to which goals may
be enforced vary greatly depending on the design of the program,
relevant state law, and local procurement rules.
LEGALITY
MWBE programs generally grant government contracts
using a process that involves taking the race of a business owner
into consideration. Federal courts have held that government

programs taking race into consideration—including MWBE
programs—must demonstrate adequate justification and proper
program design.26 In order to satisfy the courts, MWBE administrators must show, in part, evidence of a history of local government contracting disparities negatively affecting qualified
minority business owners within the locality. Statistical and
anecdotal data are valuable in defending these programs. To meet
these legal requirements, many local governments hire consulting
firms to conduct and report on contracting disparity studies.27
Under certain circumstances, local governments may need
to demonstrate authority to develop MWBE purchasing programs under state law or state home rule authority. In addition
to demonstrating authority, MWBE program administrators
should ensure that programs operate consistently with state
law and local rules related to procurement.28
IMPROVING MWBE PROGRAMS
In addition to certification and procurement programs,
many localities provide MWBE businesses with other forms
of business assistance.
Peripheral MWBE programs include:
• Workshops and personalized assistance for navigating and
marketing to local, state, and federal agency procurement
processes.
• Procurement Technical Assistance or “PTAC” to help craft
and submit bid responses to government solicitations. Los
Angeles County runs its own PTAC.29
• Access to networking events, mentor-protege programs, and
individualized introductions to agency contracting officers.
Denver operates one such program.30
• Unbundling of contracts into opportunities more manageable
for smaller businesses.
• Providing access to contract-based or general financing, loan
enhancements, loan brokering services, or loan guarantees.
New York City offers financing programming.31
• Assistance with or waiver of bonding or insurance requirements
which might otherwise provide hurdles to government
contracting. Austin, TX, offers bonding assistance.32
• Access to business planning and legal assistance.
• Workforce development assistance and incentives.
Multnomah County, OR, offers one variety of workforcecentered programming.33
LANDSCAPE & RESOURCES
The U.S. Department of Commerce’s Minority Business
Development agency maintains a list of select state and local
certifying agencies nationwide.34 The Association of Procurement and Technical Assistance Centers provides resources and
information on assistance centers nationwide.35
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PROGRAMS
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See “Get the Facts on Women Business Owners,”
blog.dol.gov/2017/07/05/get-facts-women-businessowners

2.

US Census Annual Survey of Entrepreneurs for 2015,
www.census.gov/newsroom/press-releases/2017/
minority-owned-employer-firms.html

3.

See “Minority and Women Entrepreneurs: Building
Capital, Networks, and Skills” www.brookings.edu/
wp-content/uploads/2016/07/minority_women_entrepreneurs_building_skills_barr.pdf. See also The
City Accelerator, “Culture, Collaboration and Capital: Leveraging Procurement for Economic Equality”
at Governing.com, https://www.governing.com/
papers/Improving-Procurement-Processes-to-Promote-Economic-Equity-111268.html
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See Denise Fairchild and Kalima Rose, Inclusive Procurement and Contracting: Building a Field of Policy
and Practice (PolicyLink, February 2018), https://
www.policylink.org/sites/default/files/InclusiveProcurement_final-3-5-18.pdf
U.S. Minority Business Development Agency, “Minority Business Development Agency, Contracting
Barriers and Factors Affecting Minority Business
Enterprises,” https://archive.mbda.gov/news/
news-and-announcements/2017/01/contracting-barriers-and-factors-affecting-mi nority-business.html
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Business Development: State MBE Certification
Programs,” www.ncsl.org/research/labor-and-employment/minority-business-development.aspx
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https://www.suffolkcountyny.gov/Elected-Officials/
County-Executive/Minority-Affairs/Certify-Business
13. See for example, City of Santa Fe, NM, “Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) information,”
www.santafenm.gov/disadvantaged_business_enterprise_dbe_information
14. U.S. Department of Transportation, Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) Program, www.transportation.gov/civil-rights/disadvantaged-business-enterprise
15. See Cook County Illinois Code of Ordinances Chap.
34, Art. IV, Sec. 34-229 - Definitions (defining
“economically disadvantaged”), https://library.
municode.com/il/cook_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIGEOR_CH34FI_ARTIVPRCO,
See also Cook County Government, MBE/WBE/
VBE/SDVBE/PDBE Certification, https://www.
cookcountyil.gov/service/mbewbevbe-certification
16. See for example, KCMO Certified Business Management System, Kansas City, MO, https://kcmohrd.
mwdbe.com/
17. Insight Center for Community Economic Development, State Policies and Programs for Minority- and
Women-Business Development, ww1.insightcced.
org/uploads/publications/assets/50%20state%20
inclusive%20business%20policy%20scan.pdf
18. City of Chicago, Department of Procurement
Services, see Target Market Special Conditions
regarding MBE/WBE Commitment, https://www.
cityofchicago.org/dam/city/depts/dps/ContractAdministration/Forms/SmallOrderTMSpecialConditions.pdf and https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mocnF7k6w84
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Disparities In Government Contracting Hurt
Minority-Owned Businesses, npr.org, February 20,
2020, https://www.npr.org/2020/02/20/807126443/
disparities-in-government-contracting-hurt-minority-owned-businesses
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Such as National Minority Supplier Development
Council, https://nmsdc.org/
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City of Atlanta, Office of Contract Compliance, www.
atlantaga.gov/government/mayor-s-office/executive-offices/office-of-contract-compliance

19. City of Cleveland Ohio, Mayor's Office of Equal
Opportunity, Cleveland Area Business Code, http://
www.city.cleveland.oh.us/sites/default/files/rfp-rfq/
OEO%20-%20Chapter%20187%20-%20Notice%20
to%20 Bidders%20and%20Schedules.pdf
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City of Philadelphia, “Certification agencies for
minority, women, disabled-owned businesses,” www.
phila.gov/documents/certification-agencies-for-minority-women-disabled-owned-businesses/

20. City of Albany, NY, “Minority/Women-Owned
Business Enterprises,” https://www.albanyny.gov/
Government/Departments/HumanResources/MinorityWomenOwnedBusinessEnterprises.aspx

10. Texas Department of Transportation, Texas Unified
Certification Program, www.txdot.gov/business/
partnerships/tucp.html
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21. For example, Multnomah County, Oregon, requires
at least three certified bidders on projects between
$10,000 and $150,000. Contracts below $10,000 are
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not subject to any competitive bid and may be awarded directly to certified businesses. See Multnomah
County Public Contract Review Board Rules Section
47-0270(7)(a), https://multnomah.granicus.com/
MetaViewer.php?view_id=3&clip_id=1958&meta_id=144900; See also Multnomah County Oregon,
“How to do business with the County,” https://multco.us/purchasing/how-do-business-county
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www.policylink.org/sites/default/files/InclusiveProcurement_final-3-5-18.pdf. See also Economic
Development in Diverse Communities: Inclusive Procurement by Cities and Counties (Insight Center for
Community Economic Development, January 2014),
http://icced.org/old-site/uploads/publications/
assets/econ-dev-diverse-communities.pdf. See also
Robert Stumberg, “Preemption & Human Rights:
Local Options after Crosby v. NFTC,” 32 Law & Pol'y
Int'l Bus. 109 at 139 (2000); M. Victoria Wilson, “SetAsides of Local Government Contracts for Minority
Owned Businesses: Constitutional and State Law
Issues,” 17 N.M. L. Rev. 337 (1987)
29. Los Angeles County, “PTAC Resources,” https://
dcba.lacounty.gov/ptac-resources/
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